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On March 23, Pepco Holdings, parent
company of Delmarva Power,
completed its merger with Exelon
Corporation, making us a member of
the Exelon family of companies. Now
that the merger is approved, you can
look forward to several benefits that
support both our customers and the
communities we serve. 

Customer benefits as part of the
merger include:

n An immediate bill credit of $49.95
for residential gas customers and
$122.64 for residential electric
customers in Delaware. Residential
customers who receive both gas
and electric service will receive
both credits.

n $2 million in funding by Exelon for
energy efficiency programs for low
income customers n Commitment to make a good n A guaranteed $6.9 million in

n A new minimum standard of faith effort to hire more than contributions over 10 years to
reliability for customers that 80 union workers in Delaware in nonprofits that serve Delaware’s
reduces the average duration of the first two years after merger most vulnerable residents 
outages to 175 minutes or shorter, close We look forward to continuing to
down from the current standard of n Honor and maintain our strong deliver safe, reliable electric service to
295 minutes, by 2020 commitment to workforce and you. For more information about our

supplier diversity programsIn addition to direct customer merger, visit PHITomorrow.com. 

benefits, we have made commitments
to our communities, including:

n $2 million in funding for a
workforce development program
with Delaware State University, the
Delaware Technical Community
College and other community
based organizations such as the
United Way and Boys and Girls
Club

PEPCO HOLDINGS AND EXELON COMPLETE MERGER
Millions of dollars in merger benefits to be delivered to customers and communities. 

DELAWARE

Delmarva Power will retain its local 
headquarters in Newark, DE and Gary
Stockbridge will remain with the company
as the Delmarva Power regional president.
Additionally, Dave Velazquez has become
president and chief executive officer of the
Pepco Holdings utilities.
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MANAGE YOUR BILL WITH TOOLS ON 
MY ACCOUNT
You can use online energy management tools on My
Account to help take control of your energy use to save
money and energy on your monthly bill.

My Account can help you:

n Learn how you’re using energy with easy-to-read
charts so you can make small changes around your
home and see the savings on your bill

n Lower your energy use and costs by viewing when
you use the most energy by day or week

n Manage your budget when you look at your
projected monthly energy cost at any time during the
bill cycle

n Identify benefits of making energy-efficient These tools will help you see when you are using the most
improvements with an online energy energy, and let you know exactly when to reduce. Sign up
calculator for My Account today at delmarva.com.

WORK SAFELY OUTSIDE
Follow these tips when working outside this spring:

n Check for power lines in or near trees before using a ladder, trimming branches, cleaning gutters or working on a roof

n When working near power lines, stay at least 25 feet away

n Keep electrical equipment away from water at all times – never use any electric appliance on a wet surface, while wet or
standing in water

n Hire an electrician to upgrade exterior outlets to Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) outlets to protect from potential shock

n Keep electric appliances a minimum of 10 feet away from swimming pools

n Never go near or touch a fallen power line. Assume that all downed power lines are live and extremely dangerous. 
Call 1-800-898-8042 and follow the prompts to report downed power lines and damage.

CALL 811
April is National Safe Digging Month. Be sure to call 8-1-1 to get your underground utility lines marked for free. This
helps prevent damage to utilities such as electric lines and natural gas pipelines. 

Remember, digging without calling 8-1-1 can put you, your family or neighbors in harm’s way, interrupt your service
and result in fines and repair costs. Be smart, dig safely, call 8-1-1 BEFORE you dig.

The bill to date feature on My Account shows you your current and projected bill.


